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"HOW HEARTS ARE BROKEN."
When ' How Hearts are Broken"

appears at the New Haven theater for
three nights and Wednesday matinee

commencing on Monday night, Decem-

ber 10, at the regular popular prices,
the patrons cf the theater will be af-

forded an opportunity to witnessing
the enactment of a powerful drama
and hearing a charming story told in
a natural straightforward manner.
The telling, punctuated by a series
of strikingly original situations arid

climaxes which are, at all times, free
from exaggerations or incongruities.
A wealfch of beautiful, realistic scen-

ery is employed in depicting the .va-

rious scenes of locale in which the
action of the play takes place. The

portraying company Is .one of excep-

tional merit.

7lIRREL Ful sets ot Grey;-Siberia- n

.Squirrels,- selectedskins, large scarfs and muffs i .91s to &40 a met.
BnIKiL1fNXRich GIssy Skins, in all' the new designs. V Pillowmuffs witn scarfs . $25, 35 op to 00 each aet

h'i, SETS muffs and scarfs of selected Leipslo dyed skins,glossy skins with tight or round curl..30 to ?05 each
EthR Rich dark skins of natural color only, muffs ofto six strlpss, with a large assortment of scarfs,...,

, 550 to 150 each' aet
Any of the above piecea can be had aeparately.

do
St.

Women's
SILK WAISTS..
LACE WAISTS And combinations

Christmas Slippers?
500 Pairs to select ironic

This year we have the largest stock of Slippers, more

pairs than ever before. We have them arranged con-venien- ly

on tables so that our customers may make their
selections with as little delay and trouble as possible. Our
windows will also be arranged with a display of new and

novel things in footwear.

MEN'S.

Suit Department
I ',n W" mrt radical reiluctlona are in order. A apeclal
P nll,y Treck has been arranged..
t romeTflnJAnL(iH SlIITT? Including Broadcloths, a few Velvets andReerularlv S35 to 147. on rhIaj. ioot

Absolute! Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder

free from alum or phos-phat- ic

acid

Russet Calf Everit $1.50

Black Vici Kid Opera $1.50

Black Vici Kid Everit $1.50

Tan Vici Opera..". 98c

Black Vici Opera 98c

Tan Vici Everit v 98c

Black Vici Everit 98c

Tan and Black Nulllflers.. $2.50

Tan and Black llomeos $2.50

Tan Romoos $1.50

Tan Bomeos.. $1.25

Black Romeos $1.25

'Russet Goat Opera $2.75

Vici Kid Opera $2.00

Vici Kid Opera $1.50

ONLY GOOD SHOES

THE NEW HAVEN
SHOE CO.

842 and 84G Chapel Street.

LATEST FAIR HAYEN Mm!

ITEMS OF JXltREST IROM
ACllOSS THE UYER.

Public Hearing In Mattel 0f Double- -

Tracking of Local Part f Old Shore
Line Rnllrond Men's Cluk of Grand

Avenue Congregatlonto Church to
Meet Speedway Racing; Tills After-Boo- n

on Clinton Avenue Christmas
Sale Other Notes.

This evening dn city hall there will
be a IpuiMic hearing In the mater of
double trackins the line of tho old
Shore Line railroad company. If is
expected that quite a number of peo-

ple in the Twelfth ward will be heard
in the matter. This route was for- -

merly used "by the Shore Line for its
main line, part lof the route fotween
this city and New London, bit- the
Fair Haven 'cutoff costing JtOOO.OOO

was built to get rid of the fgrand
crossings and the old route abandoned.

The committee which arrand for
a meetlns in BJoiwe sitreet Sunday to
protest against locating the isolation
hospital in Clinton avenue, will hold
another meetlmy next Sunday at 2:30
to further protest. It is expected that
this second tneetins will be 'even'larg-'- j
er In attendance than was the frst.

Blood poisoning caused by a tight
shoe is the cause of illness of Charles
C. Barnes of Lenox street. Whi.e he
has been very ill, he was reported as
much better yesterday.

A'fter a stay in Florida News Agent
John G. Hurdt of East Pearl street
is on his way home and was in Wash-

ington

BARGAIN IN OLIVES.1

A BIG BOTTLE
One Big Bottle of Olives for 25c. The largest bottle of stuffed
Ollvts sold In the1 city for 10c. See us when buying Olives.

- ;

PLUM PUDDING- -

Rather Inte to apeak of It, but nt hove the fluent yon ever ate at 10s
per pnekuge. Money refunded If not antlHfnctory.

BRUSSELL SPROUTS
' ".'V' ;1

Very nlec, the right kind. 100 per auart, i,

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE .

Large and well headed, 10c per head. Ken String Benns, Cucumber,
etc.

DOG TRIES TO DIRIAiWN (RIVAL.

Instance of Brute Assassination-Jealou- sy

Mainly the Cause.
Or premeditated ca3es of brute assas-

sination there are several remarkable
instances on record. They manifest the
faculty of contraivance, of motive and
of inductively assimilating cause and
effect, which, if not actually human
reasoning, comes perilously near to it.

I have more than one record of that
character, says a writer in the' Pall
.Mali Gazette, this Instance, for exam-

ple. A few years ago I was on a visit
to a Westmoreland clergyman, and was
accompanied by a favorite Scotch ter-
rier. It made itself agreeable to every
member of the family but one a large
Newfoundland retriever dog, who
showed subdued signs of jealousy. One
day both dogs disappeared and were
absent from the house more than two
hours, when the large ona retnrneri
home alone.

I was anxious about my own and
went in search of it, and passing
through the village I met a gamekeep-
er whom I knew well, carrying it in his
arms, the poor brute being soaking wet
and in a very exhausted state. He re-
vealed' the cause. While sitting on the
bank of a river about a mile from the
parsonage he saw the two dogs, appa-
rently out for a friendly ramble, ap-
proach to the waterside on the other
side; they lay down close together, and
in a few minutes he was astonished to
see the big dog suddenly grip the ter-
rier by the back of the neck and leap
Into the water with It. There In about
two feet of water it deliberately stood
and held the terrier under the surface.

My friend saw that there was nothing
but death for my dog, but as he could
not cross the river without going
around by a bridge nearly a quarter of
a mile away, he fired a shot close to
the head of the would-b- e canine assas-
sin. That startled it and, letting the
terrier loose, it sprang to' the bank and
bolted home. My friend then ran
around by the bridge, and when he got
up to the scene ot the merltated mur-
der found my dog lying on the bank In
a very exhausted state, just having
had strength to crawl out ' We have
here motive, contrivance to realize the
motive and skilful deliberation in the
operation, and if that Is not reasoning,
I should be glad of a definition of "rea-

soning" which would exclude such, a
performance. .

I have records of a similar nature
In all cases the outcome of jealousy,
and mainly manifested among mam-
malia of primary gregarious habits, es-

pecially the family iCanidoe. That aris-
es from the early fierce struggle for
life, more especially the struggle over
prey. As a matter of fact, although
the dog was the flrst wild animal do-

mesticated by man, it still displays
several of Its far off prehistoric traits
of wild life, and this Is one of them;
rounding and worrying sheep is anoth-
er.

Jealousy over food or partial favorit-
ism to others is rare among the cat
tribe, and their leisurely consumption
of food Is another striking trait of their
ancient habit of solitary hunting. The
habit of domestic cats becoming invet-

erate poachers is another evidence of
the "old Adam" still surviving.

It's left entirely to vou to

It's not enough that We
Good.

Furs

Waists
. .5 to $25

with silk LlngeVles
$8.75 "t $50 .

t - vVBaa a

lA' THANlKSiGIVINGf THOUGHT.
Most of our family feastlngs and so-

cial customs, come down from the
coarser days before any conscientious-
ness of human withkinship the

orders of creation had penetra-
ted the mind of effect their habits of
thinking and acting toward them. In
the least progressive parts of Europe,
as in the wilder parts of this newly oc-

cupied continent the traveler views
with as much amazement as pain the
popular Indifference to the sufferings o(
the toiling beasts and unconsciousness
01 xne wants or domesticated pets in
the daily life of the natives The new
study of life and morals places such,
people in the category with -- children;.
and children among us require much,
more attention in the way of the culti-
vation of sympathy and thoughts for
animals than do their elders. It is
certainly worth thinking, of whether
fun for children In children's books and
magazines should be made out of the
Incidents of the Thanksgiving slaugh-
ter of birds and beasts. The farmer
lying in wait with bloody axe, the gory
block , the fleeing turkey, family pet
and pride up to this date of the year,
the wringing of the necks of ducks and
geese by the farmer and farmer's wife
and Woy are parts of the standard
comic supplement fun, and must prob-
ably long oonalnue to be such. But
children might at least be guarded
from such unnecessary cultivation of
their innate savagery. This may be
smiled at as mollycoddllsh, but only by
those who .do not reflect that It Is but
recently that child-stud- y has been
raised to the dignity of a branch of
science.. The child Is now gravely
studied In institutions of learning, en-

dowed for the purpose, headed by pro-
fessors of worldwide eminence special-
ly devoutlng themselves to the phllos-- :
ophy which regards themselves to the
races and of individuals as the most
fruitful vlrein field 'vet to be eirrilored
for revelations concerning the history
of the race. 'Boston Transcript,

STATISTICS OF YALE FBIE'SHMEN.
Physical statistics of the Yale fresh-

man class were announced Tuesday.
The average age of the class: Is 18

years 10 months; height, 5j feet 7 lach-

es; weight, 137 pounds; lung capacity,
249 cubic Inches; strength, 431 units.
Tennis Is the favorite exercise.

HANDSOME CALENDAR. '

H. C. Warren & Co.,, bankers arad

brokers, have Just Issued a very hand-
some calendar In colors, for 1907. K la
entitled "A Street in Canterbury:
Town," and It is from an original
painting by Perclval DeLUce.

Dnop by drop the offenstve dis- -,

charges caused by nate'al catarrh, falls
from the back of the nose Into the
throat, setting up an Inflammation
(that, is likely to mean chronic bron-
chitis. The certain, ratiomal cure for
catarrh is Ely's Cream Balm, and the
relief that follows even the first'' ap-

plication cannot be told In words.
Don't suffer a day longer from the dis-

comfort of nasal catarrh. Cream
Balm is sold by all drugfftots for 50

cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 War-
ren street. New York.

decide about these Rues. 9

think them Uncommonly

selling; the Rug-- so cheap.
the QUALITY and PRICE l
quality la the best. The price

Rugs
Your aavtna: ia SS If Ton bn-- r

$27,50. Now

$19.50

nhtle they last.,
$17.50

Designs. Best quality. Soft and

$3.79

Open Saturday Evenings.

I
FLORIDA O RANGES

Big, Ilnnilnome, Sweet fruit, 25c

"THE CLANSMAN."
Viewed as a stage product, "The

Clansman" is one of the roost power-

ful dramas ever put on the American

stage. Such scenes as the parting of

the lovers, Ben Cameron and Elsie

Stoneman, in the third act, would

alone be sufficient to carry any play
to success. The power of the play an

a play is proven by the enthusiasm
with which it is received in the north
as well as in the south. Theaters are
built and plays are produced for those
wfo'o pay their mioney at the box office

and without the support of the public
no play can be a success. The remen-hou- s

business done by this play in

every section of the country shows

what is the verdict of the people.

Poll's New Theater.
The race scene, in "The Futurity

Winner," which heads the Boll bill
this week, has been the means of
crowdinz this palatial theater at all

.performances thus far thii week.
The kjlib Is excellent throughout, hav-

ing such familiar vaudeville numbers
of merit as Kelly and Violette, Foster
and Foster, Leonora Kirwln, Oeorsre

H. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hushes
and others.

Tho electrograph closes the bill,
bijou

Dflou Tlicntor.
The play offered at the Bijju this

week, "Under Russian Skies." is a
strong one and received by play-
goers Ibwith much enthusiasm. The
story Is one of Russian court life and
deals with the misfortunes of a pure
young girl who lis taken from the sim-

plicity iof a country home, thrust into
the whirl of society ana becomss the
'wife of a Rul-.sia- count who Is an
unfit man for her to marry.

The play Is attractively staged and

beautifully costumed. It is presented
In a manner that puts It on par with
the various successes of the sresent
Bijou season. Friday and Saturday
afternoons there will be the usual

matinees.

YIALE CHAMBER CCNCE1RTS.
The management of the Tale univer-

sity chamber concerts have sent out
iseveral hundred announcements giving
the dates and prices. The first will
be given the the celebrated Knelsel
quartet next Wednesday eveninar, De-

cember 12. The same organization will
also give the tecond and tlhrd con-

certs which will" take tlace on Wed-

nesday, February 6, and Wednesday,
March 13. The Adamowski Trio has
been engaged for the final concert ion

Monday, April 6. Inasmuch as the
latter organization was prevented by
other engagements from taking part
dn the course last year, it's return to
New Haven this season will be wel-

comed by the many admlrerts of tho
work of the distinguished performers.

Season tickets may be had at tha
college bursar's office In Lampson hall,
and at Steinert's music store.

TULLAR A CHAPLAIN.

New Haven Pastor May be Selected for
the House.

There will be a contest at Hartford
in regard to the election of a chaplain
of the next house of representatives, as
there are four candidates already In
the field and among them is one pastor
from New Haven. Friends of Rev. E.
C. Tullar, pastor of the East Pearl
Street M, E. church, have started a
boom for him, and it is said his chances
are extremely good.

Other candidates for the position are
Rev. Charles A. Jaquith, of South
Windsor; Rev. S. Goodwin Hastings, of
Hartford, and Rev. George H. Gardner,
of Southington.

The unique situation of one of the
members of the house being chaplain
of the body is the possibility which Mr.
Gardner's candidacy presents, as he is
one of the newly-electe- d representa-
tives from Southington.

PROTEST THE CLANSMAN.

Mayor Henney, of Hartford, Asked to
Suppress the Play.

Hartford, Dec'4. Mayor Henney this
morning gave audience to nearly a
score of clergymen, white and colored,
who expressed their opinions relative
to the production of "The Clansman."
Their contention is that the play has a
tendency to provoke racial hatred and
should be prohibited. The mayor ren-
dered no decision.

NEW HAVEN KICKS, TOO.

It developed here last night that the
colored citizens of New Haven are
planning to make a determined protest
against the presentation of "The Clans-
man" In this city.

MR. ZABRISKIE.

Lectured on Russia Last Evening Be-

fore Men's Club.

Luther K. Zabriskie, Tale 1905, of
Preston, this state, delivered a highly
interesting lecture before the Berkeley
Men's club at the City mission last
evening before a large audience. His
topic was "Russia," and Mr. Zabriskie
gave many very interesting remarks
concerning his travels and observa-
tions in a journey through Russia this
year.

Mr. Zabriskie was elected a member
of the Connecticut legislature from his
native town Preston last November.

"THE CLANSMAN."
The manager of Smith's theater,

Bridgeport, has issued a statement tv

the effect that "The Clansman" will
be produced at Bridgeport December
IT, as arranged, unless the people of
the city show conclusively that they
do not wish it,

fl i The Are hose question 1s again re-- c

celvlng attention In the borough. It
;

? will bo remembered that a quantity of
till fire hose was sent up to Hemingway
w town where the residents thought they
A'were entitled to some 'protection end
h( later the authorities ordered it return

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave. West Haven

AS?,S ZSEiSLurrup
aft

ernoon at 2:30 at Memorial chapel.Falr
Haven cemetery, and Rev. E. C. Tul-l- ar

will officiate. Mr. Sturrup resided
here in Pine street ami removed ti
City Point a few years ago. He was
engaged for a Jong time as watchman
on the oyster beds down the harbor.
He l6aVeS a widow- - three sons --ni a
uruuicr. juuii si urrup oi iewis sireei.
Mr. Sturrup was seventy-fou- r years
uif age and had been ill with heart
trouble for a rear.

Ladies' aid bociety will serve supper
in the parlors of the M. E. church to-

day at 6 p. m.
The rector's aid society of Grace

church will have a Christmas sale
December 11 at the parish house.
Many articles of a use(ul and fancy
nature, 'beside food and ice cream, will
be on sale. The Young MenY auart.et
will render several selections during
the evenins and the occasion will be
pleasant and profitable.

One of the interesting exhibits at
"The County Fair,"; now in progress
at Polar Star hall, is the animal ex-

hibit in the basement. Here are e

Angora rabbits, guinea pigs, cats,
poultry, ducks, eta A pair of wild
dueku attracts attention. They .were
captured several months ago up the
river but have become dumestleated.
There was another parade of decorat-
ed wagons last evening which attract-
ed much attention. In: the first wag-
on was 'little Dorothy Smith, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. Charles G. Smith.
The local merchants have made a fine
exhibit in "these wagons, and if It had
been known that this feature would
have proved such a, succei-i- s duubtless
the number of wagons would have
zeen doubled. In one wagon was a sit-

ting room stove, a lamp within, giving
the appearance of a cheerful fire. Sev-

eral character costumes, representing
old-ti- attendants of a country fair,
attracted no little attention as the
wearers walk around the hall, their
quaint and funny garb provoking no
little merriment. The palmist's tent,
where are also two boys representing
Indians, attracts many callers who go
In to have their fortunes told. The
lunch wagon Is very realistis and here
can be found oyster stews, hvit coffee,
sandwiches, etc. But there are too
many attractions to specialize. The
fair goast on Thursday and Friday aft-
ernoon and evening and peoplo Inter-
ested should not fall to attend the best
of the kind given here In a time.

fSTEUTAlAMF.XTS.

New Haven Theater.
Julius Cahn wdll present "this clever

comedian. Harry Brown, in the suc-

cessful comedy, "David Harum," at
the New Haven theater Prl-tfa- y

and Saturday nights and at the
matinee Saturday at the regular popu-

lar pricea While the compliment ipaid
"David Harum" in one of the New

England towns last spring was not
intended to toe of the d va-

riety, It played havoc with one scene
and came near ruining the perform-
ance. The town in question contains
several big mills, the owner of one of
them occupying with-hi- family a box
at the theater on the night of Mr.
Brown's performance lof Harum. As
nearly everyone knows, the horse
trade t:o capitally described in the
ib'ook, is made th efeature of the open-tin- g

act of the play. During this trade
the iold gentleman leaned on the rail
of the box with one hand behind his
ear, so that he might not miss a
word. When the bay Worse that "had-
n't, a scratch or a pimple on him, was
sound and kind, a lady could drive
him as well as a man, and he would
stand without hitchln' " was brought
lout, his enjoyment of the scene wau
Intense. Finally, when Hiram parted
with the horse to the deacon for $200,
he uttered a loud laugh. Enitrely ob-

livious of his surroundings, he gave
his knees a resounding slap, and turn-
ing to his wife, exclaimed in a voice
that was audible in the gallery: "By
jinks, I've done the same thing my.
lelf." The shout lof laughter that
greeted him was of terrific volume.
The scene came to a stop, and there it
ha dto remain for what seemed an
age to the people on the stage. It re-

quired all of Mr. Brown's skill to get
the attention lof the audience back to
the play. Even when he had the at-
tention of the audience there would
float through the house the sound of
a laugh, which would
be taken up by the rest of the au-
dience. As for the old gentleman, he
tried to hide himself behind the cur-
tains of the box, remaining there until
the performance was over and the
house empty of an biat the attendant!?
and his familt:.

and 30c per dozen.

his widow being Susan Curtis, formerly
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Besides his widow
ho lea'es three children, Charles W.
Clark of New Haven, who for a num-
ber of years has had charge of the
Clark Brothers' Co. sales in the west,
with an oillce In Chicago, Mrs. C. L.
Williams, of New Haven and IMlss
Flora Clark.

M'AINY CITY CHURCHES.

Have Sales of Fancy Work, Entertain-
ment and Supplies.

At this season of the year it Is cus-

tomary for the various thurches to
have fairs,' sales of work, suppers and
entertainments, the principal aim of
which is to raise funds for church or
benevolent purposes. The articles for
sale are usually contributed and ' the
ladles Interested give their services
gratis. Yesterday several of the
cflurches had successful sales which
netted them generous amounts. .

AT ST, JOHN' P. B. PARISH
HOUSE.

The ladies of St. John's P. E. Church
guild held a sale of fancy articles yes-
terday afternoon and evening, which
met with much success. .

AT THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
At the First Presbyterian church yes-

terday afternoon and evening the la-

dies of the Ladies' Aid society gave a
supper, which was followed by a sale
of useful articles for Christmas, the
proceeds of which were handed over for
tho benefit of the new church.

AT HUMPHREY STREET
CHURCH.

The usual sale of Christmas artitcles
took place yesterday afternoon and
evening. The sale was well attended.
There was also a supper served, the
outcomeof which is a handsome sum to
swell the treasury of the Christmas
fund.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
Opened a successful two days' sale at

the church parlors yesterday and it
will be continued this afternoon and
evening. A supper was served last
night, and this evening a musical pro-
gramme will .be presented. The decor-
ations of the parlors are very preetty,
and the booths are presided over by the
ladies of the church.

ed to tne lire engine mouse in Kast
Grand avenue on the ground that as a
.matter of safety it could not 'be spared
in that section. As a result of the ag-

itation as to a shortage of hose in Ihe
it has been decided to order

500 feet 'additional and it is believed
that one of the hose carts will be sent
'to the northern part of the boroieh.
There are a number of hydrants up in
Hemingwaytown and with proper hose
the residents believe that they would
have some little protection against
fire.

The men's club of the Grand avenue
Congregational church will meet in
the church parlors Monday evening,
December 10, at 8 o'clock. An inter-

esting programme has been prepared
consisting f "War Reminiscences," by
Prof. B. Jepson. and readings by Wil-

lis B. Isbell.. The musical part of the
program will be rendered by Homer
R. Denlson. tenor; D wight L. Charro-'berlal- n,

basso, and Orton Rose, pianist.
A treat await all who will avail them
selves of the opportunity. The pro-

gramme will b efollowed by a social
and llsht refreshments. All men are
welcome.

Local letter carriers had a tough
time in making their rounds Tuesday.
The Arctic cold was bad enough, but
water had got into some uf the locks
of the letter boxes and opening1 them
was attended by trouble and delav.

Manager B. S. Bradley of the Clin-

ton avenue speedway was up on the
track yesterday afternoon and was en-

gaged with Blue Light in brushing and
rolling the roadway. The track is ni;iw
dn splendid condition and if the weath-
er is right, there will be speeding this
afternoon at 3:30, and for one hour,
without intermission. !A committee has

t been appointed to select froim three to
j live of the fastest horses to compete

fo rthe championship of the day, best
' 3 In 5 heats. The road will also be
; oon to all comers to drive on. Start-- j

ers and judges will be selected at the
i course.

KISSES

Strenuous
Strength

ON FOOD

Grape-Nu- ts

THERE'S A REASON."

INTERESTING SERVICE.

Commemorative of the Tercentennary
of Modern Congregationalism.

Throe hundred years ago the church
at Scrooby, England, was formed, and
there in more senses than one was the
birthplace of 'New England. Elder
Brewster, in whose house the church
first met was minister of the Pilgrim
church, at .Plymouth, .Mass. The an-

niversary of such event appeals espe-

cially to the heart of all Congregatlon-allst- s,

and Int was recommended by the
national council of this denomination
Hhat the event be celebrated by Individ-

ual churches and by conferences. Ten

years ago Dr. Leete of Place
church, this city, visited the places In

.England and Holland connected with
the history of 300 years ago, and took

pictures of the iScrooby Manor house,
tha house in which Governor Bradford
was born. The Guild house at Boston,
where the Pilgrim fathers were impris-

oned, and many other places central to
this chapter religious history.

Next Sunday evening, Dr. Leete will
lecture upon this history, illustrating
the same by views through the stere-optico- n.

The public in general, as well
as those interested In the story of one
of the great periods of religious his-

tory are invited ty Join in this service,
which is free to all.

THE IATE HENRY D. CLARK.
The funeral of the late Henry D.

Clark of Milldale will be held this aft-
ernoon. At 1:30 o'clock there will be
prayers at the house and at 2 o'clock
the public service will toe held in the
Plantsville Congregational church, of
which the deceased was a lifelong
member, and for a number of years a
deacon. Rev. C. B. F. Pease, pastor
of the church, will officiate. Interment
will be In the family plot at Qulnnipiac
cemetery.

Henry Herman Clark was born in
Southington, May H. 1S29. After re-

ceiving the usual education accorded
to young men at that time, he entered
mercantile life, and in 1854 organized
with his brother, William J.
Clark, of Southington, the Clark Bros.'
Bolt company, which has grown since
that time to be one of the most import-
ant manufacturing Interests In the
town.

Mr. Clark was also- - president of the
Aetna Nut Co., and had always taken
a lively interest in the management of
both concerns. He was twice married,

From Your Standpoint
It doean't matter why we are
Yon will be aatiafled provided
rlKht. We anaure you that the
apeaka (or ltaelf.

Beautiful Axminster
In the popular 9x12 feet alae.
one this week. Regularly

Axminster Rues
In aame 9x12 alze and In the same beat quality good. But
either perfect mat In dropped patterns or regular running
patterna In 'Mill Seconda" that Is rugs with amall imper-
fection In the weave or ed along the seams. Ele
gant value. Limited quantity,

3x6 Foot Axminsters
250 Rugs In Rich Oriental

delightful to the treaa. negularly $4.73. This week.

THE CHAMBERLAIN co- -

Crown and Orange Streets.


